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析、设计并实现了一个消防监督管理系统。论文探讨了基于 ASP.NET 的 B/S 体























Along with the social and economic development, the mode of the traditional 
paper document for fire-fighting daily management can't adapt to the fire security 
situation more and more in nowadays society. Public security fire department take 
"science and technology to enhance the police capacity" as the core strategic for the 
fire public security organ to build the safest city of residential. Thereby, the concept 
of '' science and technology is the first battle effectiveness, talent is the first resources, 
science and technology to enhance police capacity is the first strategy'' can be really 
taken into practices.  
Fire supervision and management system is a work platform for public security 
fire control supervision and management. This platform is based on the basic 
information of key units. And it takes supervision and management fire investigation 
management as the core. Based on related fire laws and regularities of ministry of 
public security, this paper combines them with the daily work of fire supervision and 
management. And analysis, design and implement a fire supervision and management 
system with the software engineering theory, techniques and tools. In this paper the 
B/S architecture development application based on ASP.NET was discussed and SQL 
Server 2005 was used for the backed database server. Then the business process and 
functional requirements of the fire supervision and management are detailed and 
thorough explanation. After that, it describes the main function design and implement 
of the system.  
The system is composed of many modules, such as electronic document of 
fire-control key enterprises, supervision and management, administrative punishment, 
fire investigation, query and statistics. Etc. The system encourages the office 
efficiency of fire supervision and administration departments greatly improved. The 
law enforcement transparency can be strengthened. So that, public security fire 
control institutions of the fire prevention supervision behavior is more standard. And 
provide an effective tool and means to realize the scientific management. 
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